Merrill A. White
October 11, 2019

Comments

“

Hi Mrs. White,
I do not know you however I would appreciate if you would continue to read this post
first I would like to say I am truly sorry for your loss I myself lost someone very
special in June so I understand what you are going through however, this message is
not only about your loss but possibly about a gain for both of us. My daughter and I
we're driving in Springfield on Harbor Street today and we spotted your property
we're so sorry that it is in such a sad state. I cleaned the information about the estate
from the eviction notice and went online and found this site. I wanted to reach out to
you to see if you would be interested in parting with the property or leasing the land. I
am not a real estate agent I am a single mom who will be 50 in September with a
beautiful 10 year old we both love being near the water and feel that that location is
ideal We Believe wholeheartedly God lettuce to that spot today. I would very much
like to talk to you or one of your representatives a family member or whoever about
moving forward with something I am an honest person a good Christian and would
take wonderful care of your beautiful property. I will provide you with my email
address if you have someone email me I will be happy to respond with my phone
number I hope you understand I do not want to post my phone number on a public
forum. My email address is humnybee541@gmail.com. we truly look forward to
hearing from you God bless you and I hope he lets you see the truthfulness in what
I'm asking it is for the love of my daughter that I am reaching out to you my daughter
deserves to live in a beautiful safe environment. Thank you for reading this Melissa
Ann Langston

Melissa Ann Missy" - January 30 at 07:05 PM

“

Toni Spencer lit a candle in memory of Merrill A. White

Toni Spencer - October 17, 2019 at 02:11 PM

“

Marie..I am truly sorry for your loss. You are in my thoughts and prayers. He will be
remembered as a beautiful soul with a infectious smile.
Hugs.
Toni Spencer - October 17, 2019 at 02:14 PM

“

You are loved and will be missed dearly Uncle Meerill. Love Lisa.

Lisa Turner - October 15, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

Brenda Friedrich lit a candle in memory of Merrill A. White

Brenda Friedrich - October 15, 2019 at 04:48 PM

“

“

What a wonderful man with a beautiful smile Marie, I am so sorry for your loss
Brenda Friedrich - October 15, 2019 at 04:52 PM

Marie, I am so sorry for your loss, my thoughts and prayers are with you.

Denise Corcoran - October 15, 2019 at 12:39 PM

“

Marie, I am so very sorry for your loss.

Karen Bradway - October 15, 2019 at 09:53 AM

“

Kathy Utter lit a candle in memory of Merrill A. White

Kathy Utter - October 15, 2019 at 05:48 AM

